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Daily Devotional

For the 2022 season of Lent 



Prayer is a conversation with God. Sometimes our prayers are serious
and other times they are not. Sometimes in the busyness of life our
conversations with God get set aside, which is why we are going to
spend the season of Lent focused on prayer.

The season of Lent is made up of the forty-seven days between Ash
Wednesday and Easter. It is intended to mirror the forty days that Jesus
spent in the wilderness preparing for ministry. We spend these days
reflecting on our life of faith and reconnecting with God.

This year we invite you to join us as we pray our way through the
greatest prayer book, the Psalms. These one hundred and fifty psalms
speak through the centuries of faithful believers who lifted up their
praise to God, asked the hard questions, and prayed for God’s help in
whatever situation was in front of them. 

We can deepen our spiritual connections with God and each other by
reading the Psalms accompanied by devotions authored by Members
and Staff, along with the Elders and the Deacons. May the passion,
faithfulness, and connection to God reflected in these ancient Psalms be
a helpful guide to you as the season of Lent unfolds. Blessings to you in
this season.

INTRODUCTION



Every time I read this Psalm, I realize that I am no better than David,
when he lifted up this prayer to the God who loved Him, forgave Him,
and supported him to go on and be a faithful leader of Israel. I realize
that we all make mistakes, errors that are sometimes so big, so drastic,
so…so…awful! How do we ever get relief from the burden we feel
because of “whatever it was” that we did to alienate ourselves from
God, from a family member, from a friend. It’s so hard to overcome
these failures, so we throw up our hands and do what David did, cry out
to God:

"Create in me a clean heart, O God, 
and put a new and right spirit within me.

Do not cast me away from your presence, 
and do not take your holy spirit from me.
Restore to me the joy of your salvation, 

and sustain in me a willing spirit."  vs. 10-12

God’s power is there to pull us from the brink of despair, when we
acknowledge what we have done to hurt another, and ask for God to
bring us back, to help us move on, in spite of what we did yesterday or
last week. We are reminded to once again read these powerful words
from David when we need it the most. 

PRAYER: Thank you, God, for once again creating in me a clean heart
and a right spirit, so that I can enjoy your salvation. Amen.

Ash Wednesday, March 2, 2022

Written by  |  Rev. Ed Spence 
member

Psalm 51



“God is our refuge and our strength.” v. 1

As we have struggled these last two years with Covid-19 I am reminded
that no matter what is happening, God is always with us. Sometimes it
seems we forget this and need to be reminded to take time to put God
foremost in our daily lives. Psalm 46 is trying to tell us that God is ever
present in this turbulent world.

Take time this Lenten Season to be in prayer with God. Remembering
He is our refuge, our safe place, our retreat, the place we go to when we
are afraid or need guidance.
 

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, may I be guided by your word and open
my heart to hear your voice. Amen.

THURSday, March 3, 2022

Written by  |  JEANETTE PARNELL 
DEACON

Psalm 46



"The Lord is my light and my salvation,
whom shall I fear?

The Lord is the strength of my life,
of whom shall I be afraid?"

Psalm 27:1

I learned to recite those words in my youth, and enjoyed them as sacred
poetry into my adulthood. But they never jumped off the page and
challenged me until ~ well, until in the most painful experience of my
life, I was overcome with fear!  

It was as though the Lord was using those very words of the psalm to
challenge me, as if to say: "The time has come to move beyond poetry
and to live into their profound meaning. If I am truly your light, the
stronghold of your life, your salvation, why are you so afraid?"  

God's moment of truth for me was in the refrain after each affirmation:
"...whom shall I fear? ...of whom shall I be afraid?" The obvious answer
was ME! I was the one allowing fear to play havoc with my thoughts,
and to stir up confusion in my heart. I was afraid of the fear I let take
over my life.

In the moment I saw myself from God's perspective, all fear
disappeared! And my faith has grown stronger ever since because I now
know that the Lord is my light and my salvation, and the stronghold of
my life!

PRAYER: Lord, forgive the way I keep expecting the world to change
for me, when I am the one you want to change for the world. Amen.

FRIday, March 4, 2022

Written by  |  DORIS MURPHY 
member

Psalm 27



“When I am afraid, I put my trust in you.” Psalm 56: 3

David wrote this Psalm when he had been taken captive by the
Philistines who were his enemies and enemies of his people. He knew
about fear and was able to deal with that fear by putting his faith in God.
There are times in life where we encounter situations or circumstances
where things happen that are beyond our abilities to deal with. In those
times we can turn to family, friends or others for comfort, but as David
reminds us, we have an alternative. We can put our faith and trust in
God. He knows our fear and has the power to take care of whatever is
bothering us. He can rescue us from our enemies. As David writes in
verse 4, “In God, whose word I praise – in God I trust and am not afraid.
What can mere mortals do to me?” Let us turn our fear into faith by
placing our trust in God.

PRAYER: Dear God, thank You for being there for me when I am
afraid. Help me not forget that You are with me always, protecting me
from my enemies and my fears. Amen. 

SATURday, March 5, 2022

Written by  |  MARIA RICHARDS 
DEACON

Psalm 56



One of my yoga teachers always reminds us that before you stand, you
have to be rooted to the earth. You have to be rooted to what will hold
you when everything goes sideways, when the test results come back,
when you get the rejection letter, when nothing seems to be going right.
And I don’t know about you, but sometimes it is easy to root myself to
things that don’t help when I am struggling. 

The Psalmist reminds us that Jesus is the best place we can really root
ourselves. Jesus is the one who celebrates with us in the big things and
the little things that happen. Jesus is the one who gathers us in when we
are sad, problem solves when challenges come, holds our worries and
supports us when we need strength. 

In yoga, we practice feeling the four arches in our feet, we lift and
spread our toes and press into the ground with all four corners of our
feet. That is what happens in prayer. Prayer is a place we communicate
about how life is going day in and day out. It is where we are reminded
about the love of God, it is when we receive the forgiveness of our
Savior, it is the time we reflect on our day and ask for help. 
 

PRAYER: Jesus, root me to you. Help me to grow and flourish into the
person You have created me to be. Amen.

sunday, March 6, 2022

Written by  |  Rev. KELSY BROWN 
PASTOR

Psalm 1



The Psalmist said, “Help, O Lord, for there is no longer anyone who is
godly; the faithful have disappeared from humankind.”  v.1
His words are as true today as they were long ago.

We say we are Your children, but we have forgotten what that means.
We bicker like children, and play childish games,
while true children go to bed hungry.

We go to church and pass the peace of Christ,
and then pass by brothers and sisters in our cities and at our borders,
desperate for a safe place for their families to rest.

We have poisoned Your creation and risk being forced to leave this
beautiful garden, all in the name of conquest and greed.

Somehow, we have convinced ourselves that because we happen to live
in the United States, we are entitled to Your favor.
We beat our chests and shout, “God and Country,” but we use Your
name in vain, only to belittle our opponents for political gain.
We say, “In God We Trust” and then we ignore You and worship the
false idols of our culture.

Jesus said, “the kingdom of God has come near.” (Mk 1:15)
           He was not speaking about some ethereal or metaphorical place.
           Your kingdom is still near.
           Lord, open our hearts, minds and souls again to Your truth.
           Take away our pride, our greed, and our selfishness. 
           Allow us to glimpse Your kingdom.
           Restore to us the joy of being Your children, brothers and sisters
           in Christ.                           
 
PRAYER: Lord God, help us. Heal us. Love us. Save us. Amen.

MONday, March 7 , 2022

Written by  |  george prohaska  
member

Psalm 12



"Do not fret because of the wicked;
          do not be envious of wrongdoers,

for they will soon fade like the grass,
           and wither like the green herb."

 

"Refrain from anger, and forsake wrath.
           Do not fret—it leads only to evil."

 

“Depart from evil and do good.”
vs. 1, 2, 8, 27

 
I have been doing too much fretting about politics these days. 
Which reminds me of the verses from Matthew 6: 
"Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life?" 

I’ve read that so many times, and yet I still give in to worry. This psalm
speaks of “the wicked,” and I feel comforted that those who are up to no
good, telling lies, spreading mis-information for the disruption of our
country will get their own reward. This first stanza might help me feel
and do better, but for one thing: What if I’m the one doing the wrong?!
Am I being careful to be on the “righteous” side of things? 
 

“The function of prayer is not to influence God, but rather to change the
nature of the one who prays.” …Soren Kierkegaard

PRAYER: Jesus, Help me discern my role and position in what’s
happening these days. Give me strength and courage, guidance and
clarity to be righteous in the sight of the Lord. Amen.

tuesday, March 8, 2022

Written by  |  jan spence 
elder

Psalm 37



“Aren’t we going to pray before eating that?” 

I came to my forever home as a young pup and no one had ever
expected this of me in my first family. It was every pup for himself and
I had learned to eat quickly before food was gobbled up by my siblings.
When I came to my new home, she would gently remind me to wait
while she prayed. After she exclaimed “Amen,” I knew it was okay to
dig in!  If you’ve met me, then you know how much I love food. It’s
pretty hard to practice waiting while she gives thanks and prays for
people we love. I try my best, but sometimes I start eating too soon, and
that’s when she calmly reminds me, “You need to wait until we’ve
prayed.”

I’ve learned that prayer is part of our life together. I have learned to wait
and listen because this takes practice. I’ve learned that the gentle
reminder to pray is about having a grateful and loving heart. I don’t
understand how it all works, but I have learned to have faith in the daily
routine. I’ve heard her giving thanks for our food, and I think to myself,
“I’m VERY thankful for that!”
 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, remind me that praying for people we love and
giving thanks to you should always be an important part of daily life.
Amen. 

Wednesday, March 9, 2022

Written by  |  calvin brown 
parish pup

Psalm 31



Recently, as part of Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, I traveled to
Kentucky and was embedded with the Red Cross because there were
insufficient volunteers to provide spiritual support for tornado survivors.
In the past, this meant talking with people whose homes were damaged
or destroyed. But this time, I was assigned to the Integrated Care
Condolence Team to meet specifically with the next of kin of fatality
victims. 
  

When learning about this assignment, an overwhelming sense of
responsibility and anxiety poured over me as I contemplated meeting
with such vulnerable, heartbroken people. Prior to each meeting, I
prayed as I have never prayed before. "Dear Lord, don’t let me screw
this up. They are hurting so much already. Help me to find the right
words to say at the right time." And that’s when the words of the 23rd
Psalm came to mind.

The Lord is my personal savior and knows what I need and what the
survivors need. The more I relied upon the Lord to be with us during our
meetings, the calmer I became. It was almost like experiencing what it
feels like sitting in thick cool green grass along a quietly flowing stream
- relaxed and peaceful.   Worrying about finding the right words
dissipated as God’s arms wrapped around us while we sat and grieved
together. Trust in the Lord led us along paths that conveyed love and
compassion. While this was not the same as walking through the valley
of the shadow of death – these family members had already walked
through that valley – the Lord’s rod and staff – presence, goodness, and
mercy – guided our moments together. 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, thank you for your companionship as we walk
through life’s storms. Amen.

thursday, March 10, 2022

Written by  |  Cyndi Reighard 
elder

Psalm 23



I love Psalm 126 because it's a great example of honest communication
between God’s people and their Creator, which is the foundation of
prayer. I can really relate to the highs and the lows in this psalm, and it
is so comforting how God is present in both.
 

The Jewish believers who sung this song start out by reminding
themselves- and God- about His faithfulness to them in the past. They
remember how He listened to them and provided for their needs. I think
they felt so much joy not just from the tangible gifts of captives freed
and tribes restored, but also because they realized that God had actually
been there with them and heard their cries. His Presence was true and
they had not been forgotten! 

Then they ask God to do it again! They lay bare their hearts before Him,
asking for Him to act on their behalf. They reaffirm His faithfulness and
state that even though they are currently hurting and in pain—actually
weeping while they are going about their daily work- they know that
God will come through for them and they will end up being restored. He
is their Savior and even when they are in a deeply difficult season, they
keep moving forward, relying on their history with God for
encouragement. 

PRAYER: Holy One, Thank You for always being present with me.
Help me hold on to this truth when the pain is deep, the world feels
scary, and I feel alone. Thank You that You are the Redeemer and
Restorer of all things and that You have done great things for us! Amen.

friday, March 11, 2022

Written by  |  jennifer Grimes 
staff

Psalm 126



One of my favorite "happy" words in our language is the word praise.
Its meaning, whether used as a noun or a verb, means positive
recognition, kudos, adoration, to approve or to celebrate. In Psalm 148
all creation is called to praise God above all else. All in the heavens, the
earth and the sea are His creation and are to give praise to Him. What
strikes me is the inclusiveness of all that is in God's creation. Humans
are not regarded as the highest- all creation has the same rank. We are to
stand with all creation and give praise. Sadly, I feel that we frequently
fail to recognize the inclusiveness of all that He has created.

PRAYER: Our Heavenly Father, Help me to remember that You are to
be praised above all else and that all in your creation are worthy. Amen.

saturday, March 12, 2022

Written by  |  carole minor 
member

Psalm 148



Anne Lamott says there are only three kinds of prayer. Help, thanks and
wow! Help: are the prayers where we are requesting God to help us
through a situation. Thanks: are the prayers of gratitude. Wow: are the
outstanding things that you are blessed with because you experienced it
and you thank God for it. I agree with everything she says. But I would
like to add a fourth category: whole being prayers. It isn’t as short and
catchy as her three word prayers but I think that the Psalmist today calls
us to expand our prayers.

These prayers call us to look at every aspect of ourselves and to give
praise to God for it. The psalmist gives thanks for what is inside them
and what is outside them. They give thanks for forgiveness, healed
diseases, redemption, compassion, justice and righteousness. It is like
the psalmist is taking inventory of all the moments when God has shown
up in their lives and in the lives of those around them and giving thanks
for it.

I think there is a lot of need for this to occur. In the busyness of our days
we forget all the ways that God shows up again and again and again.
Whenever I take the time to remember how God has shown up for me in
the past, it helps me to remember to trust the ways God will continue to
show up in the future.

PRAYER: Jesus, Thank you for showing up yesterday, today and
tomorrow. Amen.

sunday, March 13, 2022

Written by  |  Rev. Kelsy Brown 
pastor

Psalm 103



 “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.”
Psalm 46:1 (KJV)

When we joined MdS, I started an email prayer group: The Prayer
Partners. I called it that because we are truly partners in prayer. There is
power in the connection that is formed when a group of people join
together and work towards a common goal. In this case, the common
goal is to pray for those who are in need of that “very present help in
trouble” that only comes from God. I have been thanked countless times
by people who have been helped by the power of the Partners’ prayers,
even if that help is just knowing that people care enough to pray for
them. But, it is not me whom they should thank. I just help make the
connection between all of the over 200 MdS Prayer Partners. It is all of
those people lifting their prayers up to God who are the ones who
should be thanked for their faith in God and their faith that their prayers
will be heard and answered by God. I thank God that I am able to help
make those connections.
 

PRAYER: Lord, thank you for the connections that bring us together to
pray for each other when it is needed and thanks for being our refuge
and strength. Amen.

monday, March 14, 2022

Written by  |  elizabeth graham 
member

Psalm 46



"Therefore let all who are faithful offer prayer to you; at a time of 
distress, the rush of mighty waters shall not reach them." v. 6

 
 

One of the blessings at Mission del Sol is the presence of those who 
care about us. We sometimes think everyone enjoys this love and
support but others may not necessarily have these connections.

People around us can be living isolated lives and lack community. This 
doesn't happen in a healthy congregation. At Mission del Sol we supply 
meals, cards, hugs (unfortunately, not during Covid) and prayers!

It's in these moments of prayer, love, and support that God becomes real 
for us--not just in a creed but in our hands-on loving of the communion 
of Saints.

 

PRAYER: Lord, I pray that we can continue to be the hands and feet of
Jesus. Amen.

tuesday, March 15, 2022

Written by  |  diane seller 
member

Psalm 32



I have always loved music, particularly sacred music.  I have sung ever
since I can remember and have been blessed by being a church musician
for most of my adult life. The psalms have been vital to worship and
praise in the church, and for me, comfort in times of challenge as well as
joy.

 

Psalm 150 is the final psalm in the Book of Psalms—the last doxology.
It has often been called “the musician’s psalm.” Why? The psalm tells
us to praise God for his power and greatness with no fewer than nine
instruments! Countless composers over the ages have set the words to
music. Psalm 150 tells us (13 times!) to praise God everywhere, all the
time, and in any way—by singing, dancing, blowing horns, strumming
strings, and beating drums. The psalm tells all who breathe to praise
God!

In this season of Lent, we reflect on Jesus’s journey to the cross—
we worship and praise.

In this season of Lent, we examine our own walk with Jesus—
we worship and praise.

In this season of Lent, we strive for a closer walk with Jesus—
we worship and praise.

Hallelujah!

PRAYER: Holy God, help me to continuously give you thanks and
praise. Help me to worship and praise you. May my breaths BE worship
and praise. Amen.

wednesday, March 16, 2022

Written by  |  jan palmer 
member

Psalm 150



One of my favorite activities is walking! Do you like to walk too? 

Every day I walk in the morning and the evening with my best friend.
We walk very quickly when we see other dogs, when it’s hot outside, or
when there’s a car driving near us. Other times we walk more slowly,
enjoying nature, and savoring our time together. Whether jaunting
quickly or strolling quietly, I enjoy every minute of it! 

I’ve heard that some humans meditate while they walk. This seems like
a sort of deep thought... kind of a prayer. Sometimes they repeat words
that they have learned. Sometimes they look up at the sky, smell the air,
feel the earth, and taste the sweetness of a favorite treat. I’ve noticed
that some humans seem locked into memories of people and places that
they have loved when they meditate. Meditation and prayer are words
for deep and soulful caring. Dogs understand and practice soulful
caring, especially for the humans that we love the most! 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, my soul longs for a deeper connection with you. 
 I will practice meditating on my walk with you. Amen. 

thursday, March 17, 2022

Written by  |  calvin brown
parish pup

Psalm 6



I have always been a pray-er though maybe a talker or complainer to
God might better describe my prayers. God already knows what's up
with me, but I haven't ever hesitated to say it. And many times not very
politely.

Lately, I am trying to become more contemplative. Thank Covid and
isolation. Surprise! Something positive about Covid. And thank Mission
de Sol, Choir, Worship, Sunday School and our family here. This
community. What I am learning is that prayer is not only being heard
but can also be listening.

Prayer is our words, crying out in anguish as David did in Psalm 3 when
his favored son rose up against him in war. Prayer is praise of God’s
work. It is sharing our concern for others. Prayer is asking for
forgiveness when we are wrong. God is the Great Listener. 

Prayer is many things.
It can be the bond between ourselves and God and others. Communion.
God with us. God in us. Hearing what God wants for us. Community.
Communication. Contemplation. 
I thank God for hearing our prayers.. "take it to the Lord in prayer." I am
working on listening to God in prayer as well.
 

PRAYER: Lord God, help me listen to You and for You. Amen.
 

FRIday, March 18, 2022

Written by  |  Rev. Elise Ledbetter
MEMBER

Psalm 3



When I think about prayer, I think of the Lord’s Prayer (obviously), or
the Nicene Creed that I grew up saying in church, or the Hail Mary.
These prayers are comforting in their repetition and their communal
nature. Hearing an entire church of hundreds reciting the Creed loudly,
with purpose, and from memory is a powerful experience that made me
feel a part of something much larger than myself. Our catholic faith
(little “C”, not big “C”) makes us a part of a larger church body that
transcends denomination, theological differences, political affiliation,
race, gender, sexuality, or any other identifying marker. Our catholic
faith means we are called to love one another no matter how someone
identifies themselves. Our catholic faith means that we are one tribe of
many that go to the house of the Lord and praise His name. Therefore,
we should pray for our own tribe along with every other tribe and
person in those tribes; that they may be secure, kept safe, and enjoy
peace.
 

PRAYER: Lord of all, I pray that those that are different from me,
believe something I don’t believe, or identify as something other than
myself may find security in their lives, be kept safe in Your hands, and
know peace. Amen.
 

SATURday, March 19, 2022

Written by  |  SMITH GRAHAM
STAFF

Psalm 122



Throughout this pandemic whether it is comments about COVID, food
insecurities, financial challenges, or the racism crisis- the prayers have
been the same. We pray for God to keep us safe and healthy. It is the
same prayer of our psalmist who asks for “God to be our refuge and
fortress.” The beautiful imagery is of a God protecting us like a bird
protects its young in the shelter of its wings. And because of that we
don’t have to be afraid, worried or anxious anymore. We can trust God.
God protects us like a fortress built for battle. No matter what will
happen, God will protect us.

I had a friend who lived in South Korea during the Korean War who
gathered with his family every night to pray these words. I asked if they
struggled to pray for God to be their refuge and fortress when things
didn’t seem to be going their way and individuals were harmed. He told
me that the key to any prayer, including this one, was trust. 

This psalm has gotten me through many difficult times as I have joined
with the choruses of angels praying that God would keep me, my family
and friends safe from harm and no matter what has happened or hasn’t
happened, I trust that God will get us all through.

 

PRAYER: Jesus, Protect me, Comfort me and Shelter me. I trust you
with my life. Amen.
 

SUNday, March 20, 2022

Written by  |  REV. KELSY BROWN
PASTOR

Psalm 91



"I lift my eyes to the hills, where does my help come from? My help
comes from the Lord, Maker of Heaven and Earth." Psalm 121: 1-2

With all the uncertainty in the world’s health crises right now, we are
reminded that we are not alone on this journey. God was with us before
the pandemic, God is with us now during the pandemic and God will be
there with us after the pandemic.  

We can take comfort knowing that God neither slumbers nor sleeps,
always protecting us lest we stumble. And the knowledge that God is as
close to us as His shadow is a glorious assurance of His loving
protection, in both our going out and our coming in. Thanks be to God!

 

PRAYER: Precious Lord, thank You for your constant loving promise
of protection, now and forever more. Amen.

 

monday, March 21, 2022

Written by  |  marcia clark
deacon

Psalm 121



There is no shortage of books on prayer. During my years of active
ministry, the section of my study library that grew to contain the most
volumes had to do with prayer and personal devotions. As the years
passed, however, I grew to understand that, in most cases, we over-think
prayer. As is so often the case, simpler is better.

The Book of Psalms contains 150 offerings that cover a wide range of
human responses to the workings of God in our lives and in the world.
They vary in length and focus. But, as is so often the case, simpler is
better. The shortest of the psalms is Psalm 117.

"Praise the Lord, all you nations!
    Extol him, all you peoples!

For great is his steadfast love toward us,
    and the faithfulness of the Lord endures forever.

Praise the Lord!"

The psalmist sums up the character of God in two words: love and
faithfulness. If you are looking to have a conversation with God (which
is all prayer really is), what better place to begin the “chat” than with the
knowledge that God loves you more than you could ever imagine and
will never…EVER!... turn away from you!

That makes talking pretty easy, doesn’t it? Nothing is off the table. No
need is too great (or too small). God is simply and amazingly THERE
for you. So keep it simple!

PRAYER: Lord, hear my words of praise, my words of love, my words
of pain and need. Hear my simple words! Amen.

 

TUESday, March 22, 2022

Written by  |  REV. TERRY PALMER
MEMBER

Psalm 117



Someone once said, “There’s a psalm for every season of our heart.”
The Psalms are full of beautiful prayers we can pray ourselves whenever
we seem to be at a loss for words. John Calvin called praying from the
Psalms a guide to understanding “the anatomy of the soul.” 

David opened Psalm 18 with “To the Chief Musician (God). A Psalm of
David the servant of the Lord.” He wrote this song after the Lord
delivered him from the hand of all his enemies and from the hand of
Saul. Note he didn’t consider Saul his enemy, which is amazing since he
had been fleeing from Saul for many years. Saul would have slain
David, but David had the chance to kill Saul several times but didn’t.

Prayer can open our minds and souls to God which can help us grow in
our relationship with Him. Prayer enables us to hear God’s voice and
begin to release control of our life to Him.

David was anointed a leader of Israel because he was a “man after
God’s own heart.” He had a heart for God and called Him his strength,
rock, fortress, deliverer, God, shield, horn and stronghold. He said God
delighted in him because he loved God.

When we pray to God, he can fill all those roles in our lives and He will
delight in us, too. I’m hoping I can love my enemies more through
prayer. Reading and praying the Psalms is a good place to begin.

PRAYER: Dear Heavenly Father, help me to praise You more often
through prayer, asking for guidance, love and forgiveness for all, as
David did in the Psalms. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

 

wednesday, March 23, 2022

Written by  |  Andra Borrell
MEMBER

Psalm 18



Prayer, an earnest request and thank you to and with God. I consider it
communication with God, both giving and receiving. When I wake up in
the morning, I start with saying thank you for the gift of the present, the
'today,' the right now. For opportunities to show and share God's grace
with others.

Approaching 90 years of age, I don't want to miss a chance to make a
difference. The response is sometimes a depth of silence, both unspoken
but present. I might even respond for an actual green light when driving,
after asking God to let me use my God given brain to be alert.

I also sense God's love through the church family, and it is here AND
there. In times of challenge I sense His Presence before I feel the need
to ask.

At night, I start out by thanking Him for the many blessings I have
received before my list of prayer requests. Sometimes I fall asleep part
way through but believe it or not wake to continue right where I started.
Oops! Was God waiting for me or telling me "My turn now?"
I am aware of God's sense of humor, thank goodness!
I say goodnight with the 23rd psalm.

PRAYER: Dear God, You are here, You are always there. Help us use
Your Presence as you give it to us through your grace. Amen.

 

THURsday, March 24, 2022

Written by  | Bobby Hoeck
MEMBER

Psalm 141



“Come, let us bow down in worship, let us kneel before the Lord our
Maker; for he is our God and we are the people of his pasture, the flock
under his care.” Psalm 95: 6-7

God calls us to worship Him, not only on Sunday but everyday of the
week. The Psalm reminds us to come before Him with thanksgiving and
praise Him with music and song. We are called to rejoice and have great
joy in our worship service. The Psalm also reminds us we are to bow
down in worship, kneeling before the Lord our Maker and praising Him
for all God has done for us. 

We celebrate this season for the sacrifice of Jesus who gave his life for
us. And we are reminded to not harden our hearts as the Israelites did
long ago. We are to open our hearts when we worship in trust and praise
for all that we have been given and for what God has done for each of
us.

PRAYER:  Father, thank you for watching over me and for your never-
ending love. Amen.

 

friday, March 25, 2022

Written by  | Dennis Richards 
ELDER

Psalm 95



"O God you are my God, earnestly I seek you; my soul thirsts for you,
in a dry and weary land where there is no water." v. 1

This passage became part of my daily prayer time when my husband
and I moved to a desert town in Southern California. I missed my
family, my friends and my church. At the time, I had no idea how
powerfully God would answer my prayer. Not only did we find
ourselves loving the desert as we explored its beauty, but we soon found
a wonderful faith community, new friends and a new life in that dry and
weary land. Looking back, I see that experience as a time of great
spiritual growth for me. And while I didn’t know it at the time, it was
also a time of preparation for our move to Arizona.

As we prepare our hearts during this season of Lent, let us remember
God’s love for us in the gift and sacrifice of Christ Jesus. Let us
remember that God is faithful and will meet our needs, even as we find
ourselves in a dry and weary land. Just as Jesus spent 40 days in the
desert in preparation of his sacrifice, let us also make time for prayer
and actively seek God’s face. As we act upon our hunger and thirst for
God, may our burdens become lighter and may we anticipate new
opportunities to learn and grow in our faith.

PRAYER:  Lord, "On my bed I remember you; I think of you through
the watches of the night. Because you are my help, I sing in the shadow
of your wings. My soul clings to you; your right hand upholds me."  
(v. 7-8) Amen. 

 

SATURday, March 26, 2022

Written by  | BRENDA MCSWAIN 
ELDER

Psalm 63



I had a professor in college who would pray for every country in the
world on his walk to and from the college. He had calculated that if he
prayed for a different country with every step he would have five extra
steps to pray extra for countries in great need. My friends and I tried it.
It was clunky and complicated and ended before we left the continent of
Asia. But I often think about his dedication and deep belief that his
prayers mattered for each nation.

When he was asked more about those prayers he would tell us that it
didn’t matter if he knew exactly what the needs of the people were in
those moments because God knew. What mattered was that we are
connected through Christ to all the people around the world and these
prayers united us to one another. 

I rarely pray for every nation in the world in one day but I don’t think
that is what matters. What does matter is realizing that prayer is what
connects us to each other. It is the one thing we can always do when we
feel helpless in a situation. Prayer crosses all boundaries, all languages,
all challenges and brings us all together with God.

PRAYER: Holy Spirit, Today I pray for the people in Asia, Africa,
Europe, Australia, Antarctica, North America and South America. Bring
comfort, support and joy into their lives. Amen.

 

Sunday, March 27, 2022

Written by  | Rev. kelsy brown
pastor

Psalm 11



 Am I being tested by God? This past year I have had four signs that my
faith is being tested. I was hospitalized with COVID-19 in March 2020.
While on a ski vacation in Sun Valley, Idaho I experienced the first
symptoms of the virus. Two Californians in our ski group were also
stricken and hospitalized. They did not recover. Why was I allowed to
live?

After a few months, my health improved to the extent that I could play
golf again with my husband, Gerald. Then a storm did extensive damage
to our home and we were to move in a hotel during the restoration  I
lived in a hotel for three months– alone.  In December of 2020, Gerald’s
kidneys failed and he passed on January 7, 2021. My world was
shattered, and I asked why was God angry with me. I prayed to God for
help. With the help of grief counselors, family, friends, and Pastor Kelsy
Brown and the Mission del Sol family, I am recovering from this loss.
 
The testing was not over. Weeks after Gerald’s death, I drove my golf
cart to pick up a curbside dinner. The bright sun temporarily blinded me.
A man who was also blinded by the sun walked into my moving cart.
Fortunately, he was not hurt, but he rightfully decided that he would
seek a medical examination. He contacted me to pay the bill.

As I understand the scriptures, God does test us. Psalm 66:10:  "For you,
O God, have tested us. You have tried us as silver is tried."

PRAYER: Dear God, Empower me with the wisdom, strength, courage
and patience to endure the tests. Amen.

monday, March 28, 2022

Written by  | naomi bryson
member

Psalm 66



“Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the Lord with
gladness; come into his presence with singing.” Psalm 100:1-2

Singing is one of my favorite things. My parents received my first report
card when I was in kindergarten. The grades were E (excellent), S
(satisfactory) or N (needs improvement). Thankfully, my card had many
E’s and S’s for academic and behavioral progress.However, there was
one N – can carry a tune! I don’t believe at the tender age of 5 that I was
challenged by that grade; but from that moment on, making a joyful
noise to the Lord has been a part of my life.

Over the years, I have been privileged to be a part of trios, quartets,
school choirs and a college choir and have sung in high school gyms,
auditoriums, and retirement centers. My most meaningful place is in
worship with the congregation and my church choir. Singing is praying
– the words and music are a wonderful way for our gratitude to touch
each other and to reach God.

Soooo – whether it’s humming in the kitchen, or singing in your car, the
shower or during Sunday morning worship – know that your heart sings
too and God’s love embraces each of us.

PRAYER: Loving and gracious God, let us make a joyful noise to the
Lord and praise her name with gratitude and thanksgiving. Amen.

P.S. Come join Mission Chorale on Wednesday night and Sunday
morning!

tuesday, March 29, 2022

Written by  | karen mcdaniel
member

Psalm 100



We all have jobs to do and one of my jobs is to be a parish pup. I love
my job and I like to show her how excited I am when she asks if I’m
ready to go with her! I have fantastic experiences with churches. They
are full of good smells to sniff and friendly people. I take my job very
seriously because I can sense that some of the people at church need
extra love and attention. I might look like I’m casually resting in the
office, but I’m alert to my best friend and our church family.

I’m not sure about all the human jobs at the church. Some people are
very busy! Others walk slowly, and I can see tears or sense worry. I
know that one of the human church jobs is to focus their energy on the
Divine. This focused attention is called prayer for praise, thanks, and
requests. This seems like a very important and sensitive job. In fact, it’s
one of the most important church jobs for all of us. 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, I’m trying to focus more of my energy on the
Divine. No matter what job I’ve been called to do, help me to remember
how important it is to start with prayer. Amen. 

 

wednesday, March 30, 2022

Written by  | calvin brown
parish pup

Psalm 61



What I love about Psalm 8 is that it celebrates children and animals and
that God created them with glory and honor. Some of the other Psalms
are negative in my observation, but this one is joyous and celebratory. It
clearly states that the stronghold against enemies is children that are just
‘a little lower than angels.’ For me this is important to remind us that
while we focus on our love of God, we should also be grateful for His
creations: people and animals, reminding us that we too are a part of
God’s wonderful masterpiece of creation. 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, Thank You for all the amazing things You have
created! Amen. 

 

thursday, March 31, 2022

Written by  | Hilary Cummings
deacon

Psalm 8



Prayer to me is simply talking to Jesus and affirming my connection to
God.  My Lenten journey is about prayerful reflection, repentance and
assessing how I am doing following Jesus’ teachings. Am I loving my
neighbors as myself? Am I seeking God with my whole heart?

I love Easter mostly because of the resurrection story. To me this story
of transformation from death to life, pain to healing, and brokenness to
wholeness is the truth of the gospel. It is seen in all Jesus did, his life,
his miracles, his relationships, and ultimately his death and resurrection.
To me it changes everything.

My favorite story in the gospel of John is when Mary Magdalene goes
to the empty tomb after Jesus’ death. She is grieving and probably
thinking she will never see him again in her lifetime, then Jesus appears
to her. She doesn’t recognize him at first, not until he calls her name,
“Mary.” Then she is amazed that he is there and alive. This changes
everything.

Jan Richardson, one of my favorite poets, has a poem in her book
“Circle of Grace” about what Mary Magdalene might have felt at the
tomb.  She wrote: “All you need to remember is how it sounded when
you stood at the place of death and heard the living call your name.” 

PRAYER: Dear Risen Lord, I thank you for coming to earth and
bringing me salvation and new life. I pray I will always recognize Your
voice and follow it when you call me by my name. Amen. 

friday, april 1, 2022

Written by  | sue neel
member

Psalm 99



Praying is communing with God and can be done with heartfelt emotion
or with a quick send off. Henri Nouwen, a Dutch Catholic priest,
professor, writer, and theologian said, “Prayer is the raising of one’s
mind and heart to God… It is better in prayer to have a heart without
words, than words without heart.” I think of it as connecting with the
energy force and love of God.

I had an amazing experience one morning as I prayed with a friend. We
were involved in a mutually stressful experience that had been weighing
us down. So, we got down on our knees, held hands, and with deep
emotion, prayed to God to remove this burden from us. As soon as those
words left our mouths, we felt the burden lifted, like a wind, or a swish,
that we heard and felt. Wide eyed, we looked at each other and
experienced lightness. The burden was gone! As hard as this is to
believe, it happened!

Prayer can be a powerful means to connect to a powerful force, our
God.

Psalm 5:3 says, “In the morning, O Lord, you hear my voice; in the
morning I lay my requests before you and wait in expectation.”
 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, please hear our heartfelt prayers, that love and
lightness live within us, and that we can bring kindness to everyone we
meet. Amen.
 

saturday, april 2, 2022

Written by  | lynn kinsey
member

Psalm 5



Many of my prayers are ones of gratitude to God for the things God has
done in my life. And there are quite a few others that are asking God to
help me or others through a situation. Some of the most difficult prayers
are the ones that start with "why." I ask God why bad things happen,
why a person I love is suffering, why the people who are already
struggling have more and more hardships. It just doesn’t seem fair. 

For example, my friends in Haiti who have hurricanes, earthquakes, and
corrupt leaders on top of a struggling economy, bad medical system and
little fresh water. I ask God, “Why do these people have to struggle?” 

When I asked my Haitian friends about it, they explained that there is no
need to ask why because they have hope in a God who protects them,
comforts them and most of all, is with them through it. And they usually
go on to explain how God has been at work the whole time. 

I have since changed my why prayers to prayers of strength and hope
for those why moments. Because knowing why people struggle isn’t
going to change anything, but asking God to give them strength and
hope through the struggle can make a world of difference.

 

PRAYER: Lord, You are my protector and comforter. Thank you for
being with me through my darkest valleys. Be with my friends who are
struggling today. Amen.
 

sunday, april 3, 2022

Written by  | Rev. kelsy brown
pastor

Psalm 68



This joyful, beautiful Psalm calls others to PRAY, then immediately
turns to address God. I love that this Psalm is a call to all nations,
making salvation known “among all nations.” Then the psalmist
proclaims “may all the peoples praise You” and “nations be glad and
sing for joy.” Still addressing God, “You rule with equity and guide the
nations.” 

Returning to praise, the psalmist seems to be praying and praising with
others, “may all the peoples praise You.” Because of harvest, yes, but
just because “God our God, blesses us.” And concludes “May God bless
us still” (returning to the earlier theme of inclusion), “so that all the ends
of the earth will fear Him.”

The psalmist prays with praise – isn’t that the very best way to pray?! 
The psalmist wants to share the blessings with everyone else!
The psalmist is confident of God’s continued blessings.
Seems to me that Psalm 67 is a model prayer, nothing selfish or
egocentric, only reaching out – to God for ALL.

PRAYER: Lord, May all the peoples praise You! Amen.
 

 

monday, april 4, 2022

Written by  | Dorothy Hanson
deacon

Psalm 67



As a child, I learned and said at bedtime the “Now I lay me down to
sleep…” prayer. Before meals my family would say together “Come
Lord Jesus, be our guest, let this food to us be blessed” prayer. These
prayers gave thanks to God for watching over me as I slept and gave
thanks to God for food.  
 
One day, I was having a bad day. An individual that I had tried to avoid
annoyed me by saying something that upset me. Throughout the day,
my anxiety increased and I couldn’t stop thinking about that individual.
I may have even thought about how to get even. This is probably terrible
to say, but I never thought of praying to God about the anger and
anxiety that arose whenever I encountered this individual. Instead, I
dealt with anger and anxiety by closing down and trying to figure out
how to change the situation and/or person.
 
While writing this Lenten devotional, I began to think of the
aforementioned individual and the role of prayer in a different way.
Prayer is more than giving thanks to God for all my blessings. Prayer is
talking to God about my shortcomings and trusting God to guide me
when I am annoyed and overwhelmed. The next time I become
overwhelmed, annoyed and lose my patience, I will stop and turn to God
in prayer—asking for guidance and patience.

PRAYER: Dear God. Thank you for my many blessings. I pray that
when I am annoyed and feeling overwhelmed, I remember you are my
guide and turn to you in prayer. Amen.
 

TUESday, april 5, 2022

Written by  | Nelma Shearer
elder

Psalm 55



I’m a dog and I sleep over 14 hours every day. Rest, peace, and nap are
words that she uses to tell me that it’s okay to lay my head down and
sleep. I don’t put up with many cats…but I DO recommend daily
catnaps! My most refreshing sleep comes when everyone is comfortable
around me. I get completely rested and restored when I can feel the
warm sun on my back, and I have a soft place to lay my head. When I
awake, I stretch and yawn, thinking how great I feel! 

While I’m out walking with my best friend, we notice that some humans
and animals don’t have a safe place to rest. Our walks take us near some
areas where pets and their people are sleeping outside. When we’re
driving to the church, we see them sitting on the side of the road with a
sign that says, “Help me.” They look tired, hungry, or thirsty. They
don’t seem rested. I think that it must be exhausting to live without a
real home! I sniff the air around them, and look into their eyes so that I
can let them know that I care. I wait quietly as she prays for them as we
pass by. 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, I know that you love the humans and animals that
are part of your creation. I know that you want them to have safety and
to feel rested. Remind me to show compassion to them, and to serve
others with love. Amen. 

 

wednesday, april 6, 2022

Written by  | calvin brown
parish pup

Psalm 34



In our daily prayers we communicate with God, thanking Him, asking
Him for His guidance and forgiveness, and most of all praising Him for
His presence in our lives, not because of our own merit but because He
loves us with goodness and grace, as one of His chosen flock.

The psalmist and Jesus both spoke of God’s mightiness yet also his
love, compassion, and mercy. Jesus knew our imperfections and was
willing to forgive us and take away our sins. He is with us today, perfect
in every measurable way, and ever present in every moment of our lives.

So we praise Him for His might; we praise Him for all the things He has
created, including us; we praise Him for all the little and enormous
miracles in our day to day lives; we praise Him for His constant
presence; we praise Him for His never ending love, compassion, and
mercy. But we especially praise Him for the gift of His Son, who re-
centered an off kilter humanity by making us all perfect in God’s eyes.
 

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, we praise Your name, and we thank You
for all You do today in our lives. Amen. 

 

 

thursday, april 7, 2022

Written by  | jeff & liz mcKenna
members

Psalm 145



Often when we think about prayer, we realize there are several types of prayer.
There is thanksgiving for what God has done and is doing in our lives.
Confession of our sins and shortcomings is important, though not always easy.
We often pray for our own needs and concerns. We also intercede for others,
for their needs and concerns.

Probably the most often overlooked aspect or type of prayer is that of praising
God for who He is and what He has done and is doing daily in our world and
in our lives. All around us are reasons for praise, very often overlooked or
taken for granted. When walking in the early morning or evening on those rare
cloudy Arizona days, the sky turns beautiful shades of red, orange, yellow and
purple. Our sunrises and sunsets remind me to give praise to God for the
beauty of His
creation.

When visiting the Desert Botanical Garden recently, I was reminded of the
beauty, the variety and the complexity of the plants that God has provided to
give us beauty, color and food to nurture our bodies. Praise God for the beauty
of nature.

When I look in the mirror, I am reminded of the wonderful complexity of the
human body. It’s a miracle that it functions so well and for so long, in my case.
Praise God for the way He has created us. Praise God for the gifts of creativity
that He has given us. Praise Him for the gift of
music – for those who compose it and who perform it, either vocally or
instrumentally. Praise Him for the gift of creative arts and the creation of
paintings, sculptures, glass, wood carving, etc.
The list is endless. You have your own reasons and experiences for which to
praise God daily.

Let us not forget to do that.

PRAYER:  Lord, remind us to take the time to praise you. Amen. 

 

friday, april 8, 2022

Written by  | lew crawford
member

Psalm 119



This Psalm reminds me that everything I do needs to start with asking
God's blessing and God's will to be done. If I want something to happen
outside of God's will, it will not work. God is in control. It also reminds
me that all blessings in life come from God. Children are blessings from
God, and we need to raise them to honor and know God. Raising
children who love the Lord and stand strong in His word is how we keep
the devil from taking over our world.  

Prayer is everything to me. Knowing that I have a God who listens and
hears me is awe inspiring. Knowing I can pray for others and God
listens helps me through each day. Prayer is the most important
conversation(s) I have each and every day. God has blessed me so very
much; prayers of thanksgiving are how I thank God for all he has done
for me. 
 

PRAYER:  Thank You, God, that You build my house and watch over
my city. Thank you that You grant rest and gifts to those You love.
Amen. 

 

 

saturday, april 9, 2022

Written by  |  Jan McConahay
member

Psalm 127



I have to admit that I have high expectations and I have high
expectations of my prayer life too. I expect that God does hear my
prayers. I expect things to change because of them. And I expect that
God does care what I have to say. I would guess that those who cried
out “Hosanna, Save us” also had high expectations of God. They
expected Jesus to be the king who would save them from the Romans
and that he would do it the way every king had tried to do it before. 

If there is anything that we can learn from the prayers that day it would
be that God always answers but that answer is more often what we need
and not always what we want. I rarely know the difference between the
two until later. It is afterwards when I can look back at the challenges
that I was faced with and realize that God's answer was right. Just like
He knew that a human king would have become corrupted, challenged
or defeated sooner or later. God knew we needed a Savior who loved us
unconditionally, forgave our sins and was steadfast through every kind
of prayer we lifted up. 

Which is why I find so much comfort in the prayer of Psalm 136. It is in
these words, "His love endures forever" said after they remembered
every moment they encountered God throughout history that they
realize it is true. The love of the Lord is always present every moment
of every day forever.
 
 

PRAYER:  Holy Spirit, May your Enduring Love surround me today.
Amen. 

 

PALM sunday, april 10, 2022

Written by  |  Rev. Kelsy brown
pastor

Psalm 136



Prayer is a tricky business. We go to church and pray a lot in that setting
and we find all sorts of prayers on the internet. But when we convene a
meeting and ask whether a member of the group will lead us in prayer, a
roaring silence usually takes over the room. I suspect that many folks
are reluctant to offer prayers aloud because they lack confidence that
their words will be meaningful to the group or to God. We have come to
believe that God expects a certain level of theological expression and
eloquence in order for our prayers to be acceptable. That, somehow, we
need the ability to “pray right” or we should just be silent. But that’s not
the case. God already knows our prayers before we say, “let us pray.”
God does not expect soaring language in our prayers. God only expects
that we pray with open hearts and honestly share our joys, sorrows,
hopes and praise. 

For me, prayer often looks like a conversation during my daily walks.
Sometimes I leave the earbuds at home so that I can talk with God.  I
ask questions like, “How can I be of use?” Or, “Am I heading in the
right direction?” Most often I hear answers like, “I don’t know yet, but
keep going and we’ll figure it out when the time comes.” And it is good
enough to know that I am still walking with God.
 
 

PRAYER:  Lord, stay with me and continue to show me your path.
Amen.
 

 

monday, april 11, 2022

Written by  |  george prohaska
member

Psalm 25



Do you ever get so sad that you just don’t enjoy anything?

I have been that sad a few times in my life. Some of my saddest days
were after my surgery, I felt so badly and hurt so much... I didn’t even
enjoy eating my favorite blueberries! Another time, I was sad when she
left for a few days, I sure missed my home. One of my saddest days was
when she tried to put SHOES on me! I can’t believe that she thought
that was a good idea. I couldn’t even enjoy walking.  I was so upset that
I could only whine and crouch in a corner. 

I’ve had some very bad days, followed by some very good days. The
bad days are made better by love. Love meant that someone noticed me
and treated me kindly. Love meant that someone saw the real me behind
all my fur! Love meant someone talked to me, rather than brushing me
aside. Love meant gentle, generous words and actions. Dogs and
humans are alike! We all get sad sometimes, and we all need someone
to respond to us with LOVE.
 
 
PRAYER:  Dear Lord, When I recognize that someone is feeling down,
help me respond with gentle and genuine care. Help me to show more
love to the animals and humans around me. Remind me to pray for them
and remember that You know their needs before I do. Amen.

 

 

tuesday, april 12, 2022

Written by  |  calvin brown
parish pup

Psalm 84



I love the words in this psalm. Look at some of them: praise, sing,
rejoice, dance, delight, glory. Such beautiful words. 
 
Our Savior is amazing. He loves us so much. Praying gives us the
chance to share our gratitude towards him. Sometimes words aren't
enough to truly express my feelings. Sometimes it's hard to pick just the
right word to express my feelings. 

Psalm 149 shows us several ways to talk with God. We can show our
love to Him through prayer however our heart guides us.

 
 
PRAYER:  Dear Lord, Our hearts are full of gratitude. Thank you for
allowing us to praise you in so many ways. Amen.

 

 

 

wednesday, april 13, 2022

Written by  |  liz johns
member

Psalm 149



“Lord God, my Savior, I cry out all day and at night. I come before you.
Hear my prayer, listen to my cry for help.” vs. 1-2

Maundy Thursday is the most important day of the Lenten season, and
the high point of Holy Week (Easter week). We begin with the palms
and praise and end with lilies and hallelujahs. In that week we also have
Passover, betrayal and crucifixion, sacrifice and salvation. The evening
of that first Passover, communion is observed with tables in a rectangle,
everyone sitting with grapes, matzo crackers and grape juice, candles
and flashlights, songs and scripture reading… and leaving in silence.

 
PRAYER:  Lord Jesus, thank You for your sacrifice on the cross that
gave us salvation, grace and hope forever. Amen.

 

 

 

MAUNDY thursday, april 14, 2022

Written by  |  mary danforth CRE
member

Psalm 88



Prayer has become an established habit for me since childhood. It is my
quiet time for thoughtful reflection of thanksgiving, yearnings for
answers and forgiveness and asking for guidance throughout the day. 

It is my time to deepen my relationship with God and to give glory. I
have found that prayer strengthens my trust in God and it certainly
teaches patience. 

Prayer has led me to personal growth and wisdom. I find that my day is
more focused on the teachings of God when I pray.

My prayers relate mostly to Psalm 22 which is a lament.

PRAYER:  Our Father, I trust that You will lead each individual to turn
their life toward You. All glory be to You. Thy will be done through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

 

 

GOOD friday, april 15, 2022

Written by  |  pam allman
member

Psalm 22



Lent is a good time for us to think about the many people in history and around our
church who have chosen to be faithful to God. The author of Hebrews in chapter
twelve calls all these people "a great cloud of witnesses." When you are in the
sanctuary, look inside the Glory To God hymnal and beneath each song or hymn are
the names of faithful people — witnesses — in churches all over the world who loved
God so much that they wrote the poems which became the words of the hymns. We
sing a song about the saints — witnesses — of God, "patient and brave and true. One
was a soldier, one was a priest, one was killed by a fierce, wild beast . . . " More
recently, how about an Irish rocker? Or a pastor in San Jose whose church has been
fined millions of dollars for being the church actually?

Open the Bible and you will find names of faithful people whom God helped to write
about other faithful people, such as Joshua about Caleb, Samuel about David, Matthew
about John the Baptist, and Paul about Timothy.

Look at the platform inside our sanctuary and realize that all those items of furniture
— pulpit, communion table, lectern, candle stands, and organ dolly — were built by
faithful men in our church — undeterred by badly cut and stitched fingers! See the
beautiful new handbell table covers and know that they were cut and sewn by faithful
women in our church—who endured pinpricks aplenty! Walk outside and look at the
sanctuary building. Think of the faithful people's many hours of prayer and planning
and their gifts of treasure and talent so that God would have a beautiful dwelling at
1565 East Warner Road. 

Walk down the hall to Pastor Kelsy's office and study the photos hanging on the
hallway wall. Those are the faithful people of years ago who dreamed, prayed, and
planned for what we enjoy today! Skirts were longer and hair was shorter but you
might recognize some of the people!

Our communion liturgy states that we sing "with the heavenly choirs and the faithful
of every time and place" — who constitute so great a cloud of witnesses that we are
encouraged to "run with endurance the race that is seen before us, looking to Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith." (Hebrews 12:1-2) Or as God's Word translation puts
it: "Since we are surrounded by so many examples of faith, we must . . . run . . .  the
race . . . focus on Jesus, the source and goal of our faith."

PRAYER:  Thank you, God, for these many witnesses. Please help us with our race!
Amen. 

 

saturday, april 16, 2022

Written by  |  beryl elwood
staff

Psalm 105



“I will not die, but live!” proclaims the psalmist. This prayer was written
about hope in a God who chose to lead the people through the
wilderness. A God who offers stored up mercy for the times we most
desperately need it. The psalmist proclaims to all who hear it that we
follow this merciful God.

Hundreds of years later the early Christian church heard these prayers as
words of hope. For them it was no longer a prayer about their physical
life and death as it was for the original psalmist. Instead it was about the
new way of life provided by Jesus in his life, death, and resurrection. A
life centered in grace and hope found in Jesus Christ who promises to
pray with us and for us every day. 

Today our prayer is a proclamation that “Jesus has risen so that we may
live!” This praise says it all. Happy Easter friends!

PRAYER:   Jesus, thank you for living, dying and rising for me. Amen. 

 

 

 

sunday, april 17, 2022

Written by  |  rev. kelsy brown
pastor

Psalm 118




